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NO : CBSE/1730137/LC-01258-2425/2024-25/ Dated: 06/09/2023

The Manager,
MAHAVEER PUBLIC SCHOOL
VARDHMAN PATH,MAHAVEER MARG`C` SCHEME
RAJASTHAN ,JAIPUR ,
(M: )

SUBJECT:PERMISSION FOR LAND INCREASE/DECREASE-REG
Sir/Madam,

        This is with reference to school application No.-LC-01258-2425 dt.04/09/2023 on the subject cited above.

        In this connection, I am directed to convey approval of the Board for land increase/decrease as per the
details mentioned below on the basis of online documents and data uploaded by school.

Category From To
Increase/Decrease

land 8094 13067

The above is subject to fulfillment of the following conditions:-
1. The land on which the school is located should necessarily be a contiguous single plot of land. If there are

more than two survey numbers etc. all the survey numbers/plots should be adjacent/touching each other
and shall make a single plot of land on the whole.

2. Concrete/Pucca boundary wall of not less than 6 ft height, enclosing the school campus/site.
3. The Composite boundary walls which are partly concrete and partly grill/mesh/barbed wire will not be

acceptable.
4. The school will be responsible for its genuineness of the land documents. In case of submission of forged

document/ any discrepancies received thereafter, necessary action will be initiated against the school as
per Affiliation Bye -Laws-2018.

5. The Board reserves the right to conduct inspection of school as per clause 11.2 and 11.4 of Affiliation Bye
Laws.
“The school shall possess valid Fire Safety certificate, Building safety certificate and Water and
Sanitation Certificate alongwith other essential documents during functioning of the school which
shall be renewed from time to time as per norms".
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